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EVENT TITLE World Tuberculosis Day  

TYPE OF EVENT Departmental  

FACULTY INCHARGE K.Mary Manjusha Rani 

DEPARTMENT Microbiology 

DATE 24 th March 2020 

VENUE ONLINE 

TARGET AUDIENCE PG Students 

 

OBJECTIVE: 

 To raise public awareness about the devastating health, social and economic consequences of 

TB (Tuberculosis).World Tuberculosis Day 2020 it’s time to End TB! 

BRIEF ABOUT THE EVENT:  

Due to coronavirus as it has become pandemic we could not be able to conduct the event due 

to lock down in contry.But we could able to create awareness through online on  24
th

 march . 

Students have noticed the importance of Tuberculosis awareness program.The information   

given to the students could definitely spread to everyone. We have made the students to  Get 

the facts on TB, find out if  at risk for TB, and to  learn how TB is treated. Awareness on 

Diagnosis if a person is found to be infected with TB bacteria, other tests are needed to see if 

the person has latent TB infection or TB disease. Most of them unaware of skin testing during 

pregnancy TB skin testing is considered both valid and safe throughout pregnancy.TB disease 

can be treated by taking several drugs for 6 to 9 months.   

 

OUTCOME:    

Students will have awareness about this infectious organism its detection, diagnosis and 

treatments provided these can  educate the community. This event is meant to provide 

updated and relevant educational information on TB for anyone interested in TB treatments 

and recent developments. Under the theme ‘It’s Time’, the spotlight this year is on urgently 

accelerating the TB response to save lives and end suffering.  
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DETAILED REPORT: 

A potentially serious infectious bacterial disease that mainly affects the lungs.The bacteria 

that cause TB are spread when an infected person coughs or sneezes.Most people infected 

with the bacteria that cause tuberculosis don't have symptoms. When symptoms do occur, 

they usually include a cough (sometimes blood-tinged), weight loss, night sweats and 

fever.Treatment isn't always required for those without symptoms. Patients with active 

symptoms will require a long course of treatment involving multiple antibiotics.Requires a 

medical diagnosis,Most people infected with the bacteria that cause tuberculosis don't have 

symptoms. When symptoms do occur, they usually include a cough (sometimes blood-

tinged),weight loss, night sweats and fever.People may experience:Pain areas: in the 

chestPain circumstances: can occur while breathingCough: can be chronic or with 

bloodWhole body: fatigue, fever, loss of appetite, malaise, night sweats, or sweatingAlso 

common: loss of muscle, phlegm, severe unintentional weight loss, shortness of breath, or 

swollen lymph nodes.Treatment isn't always required for those without symptoms. Patients 

with active symptoms will require a long course of treatment involving multiple antibiotics. 

 

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

S.No Name of the student Roll Number 

1. Hajra Kazim   1051-19-518-001 

2. Devarakonda Kaveri   1051-19-518-005 

3. Chiluka Madhuri   1051-19-518-006 

4. Ankapuram Jagadeeshwar Reddy  1051-19-518-010 

5. Kommu Saritha   1051-19-518-011 

6. Dhara Narender Srujana   1051-19-518-014 

7. Puchakayala Sowjanya   1051-19-518-015 

8. Ch Divyarani   1051-19-518-019 

9. Miryala Shivakumar   1051-19-518-020 

10. Udari Vasantha   1051-19-518-021 

11. Anjum Fathima   1051-19-518-022 
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